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Welcome and keynote address

SESSION 1

9.00am - 10.45am

ALEXANDRA BONNER
Geologist, Orthosa
Session 1 and 2 Chair

DAVID SALIM
Company Principal, Hetherington
Welcome from our event sponsor

STEPHEN GALILEE
Chief Executive Officer, NSW Minerals Council
Welcome address from NSW Minerals Council

THE HON JOHN BARILARO MP
Deputy Premier, and Minister for Regional NSW, Industry and Trade
Keynote address from NSW Government

GEORGINA BEATTIE
Deputy Secretary, Mining, Exploration and Geoscience
Update from the Division of Mining, Exploration and Geoscience

JON HRONSKY OAM
Adjunct Professor, University of Western Australia
Keynote address - The Mineral System Concept:
Essential Key to Understanding and Targeting for Mineral Deposits

Morning Tea
10.45am - 11.15am

Panel Discussion
The bridge between explorers and stakeholders

SESSION 2

11.15am - 12.40pm

Panel discussion on legal obligations for explorers and how to undertake successful
stakeholder relations for exploration and tenures management.

THOMAS HOLZ
Manager, Tenements and Land Access, Yancoal
Facilitator for panel discussion

SIMON BALL
National Environment and Planning Lead Partner, MinterEllison
Legal considerations for exploration

CLARE LAWRENCE
Partner, Resources, Energy, Native Title, Ashurst
Getting things right from the outset – managing native title and
Aboriginal heritage during exploration

PAUL DUNCAN
Group Manager – Property, Titles & Survey, Centennial
Stakeholder engagement – the Myuna exploration experience

WARREN MUNDINE AO
Author, Commentator, Business Adviser
Engaging with Indigenous stakeholders

Lunch
12.40pm - 1.30pm

The path from exploration to mining

SESSION 3

1.30pm - 3.10pm

RUSSELL MEARES
Consultant, Peel Mining
Session 3 & 4 Chair

TAMARA WOODS
Managing Consultant, Hetherington
Getting on the ground - approvals and compliance

JAMES BAILEY
Director, James Bailey & Associates - Environmental & Planning
Consultants
Exploration Success - what next? The parallel approvals pathway

BRET JENKINS
Associate Director, EMM Consulting
How to make your project more approvable

ANDREW WANNAN
Approvals Manager, Regis Resources
From exploration to approvals - McPhillamy's Gold Project

Afternoon Tea
3.10pm - 3.40pm

The road to exploration success

SESSION 4

3.40pm - 5.00pm

IAN CHALMERS
Technical Director, Alkane Resources
Recent exploration success in NSW

ADAM MCKINNON
General Manager, Exploration & Business Development, Aurelia
Metals
The Federation discovery: A high grade success story for western
New South Wales

ANDREW BARKER
Superintendent - Discovery, Evolution Mining
Cowal Gold Operations: Discovery of the GRE46 UG deposit

PETER LEAH
Superintendent Geology - Tenure & Services, Glencore
Chair, NSWMC Exploration and Tenures Committee
Closing comments

Close
5.00pm

POST FORUM DINNER & DRINKS
Verandah Bar & Restaurant
55/65 Elizabeth St, Sydney NSW 2000
6PM
An informal catch-up with your industry colleagues will follow the forum. Please RSVP for
confirmation of numbers only (meals and drinks can be purchased directly at the venue).

NSW MINING
Explorer of the Year Finalists

Alkane Resources - Boda Discovery, Northern Molong Porphyry Project
Alkane Resources has discovered potentially world-class gold-copper porphyry
mineralisation at its Boda prospect, part of the company’s Northern Molong Porphyry
Project (NMPP) in the Central West Region of NSW, about 35 km east of Dubbo.

Alkane’s interest in the region began in 2004, after considering the area had potential for
orogenic gold deposits. As part of a broader geological assessment, Alkane recognised
the potential for world-class porphyry deposits similar to those found at Cadia Valley
Operations and changed the exploration focus to porphyry systems in 2006.

Following extensive geological mapping, geophysical surveys and lithogeochemical
characterisation over several years, the company’s drilling program has demonstrated an
extensive mineralised system similar to Cadia. Mineralisation is open to north, south and at
depth. Alkane believes the project has multi-billion dollar potential.

Alkane’s goal is to support resilient regional communities through the establishment of
permanent infrastructure, the provision of training and career opportunities for local
residents as well as supporting the local economy.

Aurelia Metals Limited - Federation Deposit
In mid-2018 Aurelia identified a small outcrop of gossan at the Dominion prospect, 15 km south of
Nymagee in the Cobar Basin. The outcrop contained significant visible gold and rock chip assay
results of up to 682 g/t gold. Initial RC drilling returned varying intercepts of mostly supergene
copper and lead-zinc mineralisation with accessory silver and gold.

Follow-up investigations included a number of integrated exploration techniques including an
induced polarisation (IP) survey and geochemical surveys. Drilling of targets identified has led to
the release of some of the highest grade intercepts announced anywhere in Australia over the last
two years, including 21.6 m at 44.8% lead and zinc with 31.9 g/t gold. The grade profile of the
deposit makes it one of the highest grade discoveries in Australia over the last decade.

Federation remains open in multiple directions and is still being actively drilled. Aurelia is finalising
a scoping study to examine development options for the project and will be applying for an
exploration decline. Federation has the potential to extend mining operations in the Nymagee
region by at least ten years, providing ongoing employment to up to 250 people, economic
benefits to the region and a significant royalty flow to the NSW government.

Evolution Mining - GRE46 Deposit at Cowal Gold Operation
Evolution acquired Cowal Gold Operations near West Wyalong in 2015, after which Evolution
focused on extending the life of the current operating mine, the E42 open pit.

In 2017, as part of a strategic review, the potential of the Galway, Regal and E46 zones and
their extensions as underground targets was reviewed. As Evolution reviewed the targets, it
became apparent that rather than being separate, Galway, Regal and E46 were in fact one
contiguous target (GRE46), with significant exploration upside.

The key challenge was that the GRE 46 deposit is primarily located under Lake Cowal, the
largest ephemeral lake in NSW. After overcoming some challenges due to flooding, drilling of the
target commenced in 2018. A maiden resource of 5.9 Mt @ 3.07 g/t gold was announced in
March 2018. Subsequent exploration work has included an exploration decline and
comprehensive drilling programs.

As at February 2021, the updated total mineral resource for GRE46 underground was 37.53 Mt @
2.5 g/t gold, for 3.02 million ounces of gold and an ore reserve of 12.55 Mt @ 2.59 g/t for 1.05
million ounces.

The exploration success of the GRE46 UG deposit involved the application of good fundamental
geology and innovative utilisation of collaboration 3D modelling software. On the ground, the
company has had to overcome the difficulties of exploring under the lake while ensuring good
environmental management practices are continued. The discovery of GRE46 UG is a significant
step in securing the long term future of Cowal Gold Operations.

SPONSOR

Thank you for attending the Exploration & Tenures Forum 2021
The Exploration & Tenures Forum is proudly supported by NSW Minerals Council member
company Hetherington.

The team at Hetherington and the wider Hetherington Group provide expert advice in the
specialised field of exploration and mining tenement management.

Now comprising Hetherington Legal and Hetherington Environmental, the Hetherington Group
provides a comprehensive range of services, including tenement management (applications,
renewals and overall compliance), compliance audits, due diligence & VALMIN reports for
prospectus listings, environmental and activity approvals, Native Title, land access & landholder
negotiations and government liaison.

So if you need assistance with any of these services, get in touch at hetherington.net.au or
catch up with David Salim and the team at the NSW Mining Exploration & Tenures Forum.

The Exploration & Tenures Forum is brought to you by NSW Minerals Council
The NSW Minerals Council is the leading industry association representing the state’s minerals
industry, providing a united voice for our members on mining and exploration issues.

Membership and further information
If your company wants to join the NSW Minerals Council, email us now to find out about the
benefits and the associated membership fees information@nswmining.com.au.

